
Minutes for December 4, 1957.

To: Members of the Board

From: Office of the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on

the above date.

It is not proposed to include a statement

with respect to any of the entries in this set of

minutes in the record of policy actions required to
be maintained pursuant to section 10 of the Federal

Reserve Act.

Should you have any question with regard

to the minutes, it will be appreciated if you will

advise the Secretary's Office. Otherwise, if you

were present at the meeting, please initial in col-

umn A below to indicate that you approve the minutes.

If you were not present, please initial in column B

below to indicate that you have seen the minutes.

Chm. Martin

Gov. Szymczak

Gov. Vardaman

Gov. Mills

Gov. Robertson

Gov. Balderston

Gov. Shepardson xe,162

A  
yr,
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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System on Wednesday, December 4, 1957. The Board met

in executive session in the Board Room at 9:15 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

After this meeting the Secretary was informed by Governor

Shepardson that during the executive session the following actions were

taken:

Reorganization of the Division of Research and Statistics (Item

The reorganization plan for the Division of Research and Statis-

tics, as set forth in a memorandum from Mr. Young, Director of that

Division, dated November 5, 1957, an earlier draft of which had been

distributed to the members of the Board and discussed informally at a

Previous meeting, was approved unanimously. A copy of the memorandum is

attached to these minutes as Item No. 1.

Salaries of members of the Board's official staff: The salaries

Of members of the Board's official staff were discussed and the following

Changes therein were approved, effective January 1, 1958:

Basic annual salary

Name and title Division From To

Board Members' Offices 

Charles Molony,
Special Assistant to the Board

$14,250,615 000
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12/4/57 -2-

Salary increases effective January 1 1958 (continued)

Basic annual salary

Name and title Division From To

Legal

Frederic Solomon/ *14,515 *15,000

Assistant General Counsel
Thomas J. O'Connell, 12,000 12,500

Assistant General Counsel

Research and Statistics

Frank R. Garfield, 15/000 16,000

Adviser
Guy E. Noyes, 15,000 16,000

Adviser
Roland I. Robinson, 15,000 16,000

Adviser
Albert R. Koch, 14/500 15,500

Associate Adviser 1/
Kenneth B. Williams, 141250 15,000

Associate Adviser 1./
Susan S. Burr, 14,250 15,000

Associate Adviser 1/

International Finance

Arthur B. Hersey, 12,690 13,250

Associate Adviser 2/
J. Herbert Furth, 12,690 13/250

Associate Adviser 2/

Robert L. Sammons, 12,150 12,750

Associate Adviser 2/

Examinations

Clarence C. Hostrup 12/900 13,500

Assistant Director

Bank Operations

Gerald M. Conkling, 12,500 13,500

Assistant Director
John R. Farrell, 12,250 13,500

Assistant Director

1/ Change in title.
Promotion.
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Salary increases, effective January 1, 1958 (continued)

Basic annual salary

Name and titleT
oDivision From 

Controller's Office

Mortimer B. Daniels, $11,750 $12,250

Assistant Controller

Methodological study of savings in Latin America. Pursuant to

the recommendation contained in a memorandum dated November 26, 1957,

from Mr. Young, Director of the Division of Research and Statistics,

Frank M. Tamagna of the staff of that Division was authorized to 
proceed

to Mexico City for a period of about three weeks in the month of 
January

1958 in response to a request received by the Board from the Director 
of

the Center for Latin American Monetary Studies that a technician b
e

provided who could plan and initiate work on the estimation of savin
gs

in Mexico as a pilot study for application to other Latin American

countries. The memorandum stated that a second trip to finish up the

work probably would be necessary late in 1958 or early in 1959.

At 11:05 a.m. the following members of the staff were called

into the meeting:

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Hostrup, Assistant Director,

Division of Examinations

Mr. Nelson, Assistant Director,

Division of Examinations

Mr. Davis, Assistant Counsel
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Items circulated circulated to the Board. The following items, which

had been circulated to the members of the Board and copies of which

are attached hereto under the respective item numbers indicated, were

approved unanimously:

Letter to County Trust Company, Tenafly, New Jersey,

approving the establishment of a branch at 1 Union

Avenue in the Borough of Cresskill, New Jersey. (For

transmittal through the Federal Reserve Bank of New Yor
k)

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland in reply

to a request by BancOhio Corporation for an interpretation

Of the divestment requirements of the Bank Holding Company

Act in relation to BancOhio's control of First Realty

Corporation.

Letter to The Cleveland Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio,

approving the establishment of a branch at Puritas Avenue

and West 150th Street. (For transmittal through the

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland)

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta extending
the time within which Pascagoula-Moss Point Bank, Moss

Point, Mississippi, may accomplish admission to membership

in the System.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas waiving the

requirement of six months' notice of withdrawal from

3Y3tem membership for McAllen State Bank, McAllen, Texas.

Letter to the Comptroller of the Currency submitting an

unfavorable recommendation regarding an application to

organize a national bank in Texarkana, Arkansas. (With

a copy to the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis)

Item No.

2

3

14.

5

6

7

In a brief discussion preceding approval of the fore
going

Item No. 7, Governor Mills pointed out that the report of investigation

Of the application submitted by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. 
Louis
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gave some attention to the fact that a portion of the funds to

capitalize the proposed bank would come from outside the Texarkana

community. After stating that circumstances of this kind also had

been mentioned in reports concerning other charter applications, he

asked haw much weight should be given to this factor from the stand-

point of general policy. It could be argued, he brought out, that

outside capital should be welcomed if the sponsors were willing to

take the risk, thus giving to the organizers an opportunity to carve

their place in the community and make a success of the bank.

At the request of the Board, Mr. Nelson reviewed various

aspects of the Texarkana application, stating that there appeared to

be some need for an additional bank in the community but that reser-

vations had been expressed by the St. Louis Reserve Bank concerning

the group sponsoring this particular application, doubt being ex-

pressed whether this was a group which could operate the bank

effectively in competition with the existing banks. Thus it appeared

that in this instance the factor of outside capital was not the major

reason contributing to the adverse recommendation of the Reserve Bank.

Several of the members of the Board indicated that they

considered the application "borderline" but that they would not want

to overrule the judgment of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis on

the basis of the available information. With reference to the question

of policy mentioned by Governor Mills, Governor Robertson said that if

the matter of capital coming from outside the community was the only
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12/4/57 -6-

factor about which a question was raised in connection with a charter

application, he did not believe that the Board should take an unfavor-

able position with respect to the application.

Reorganization plans of The First Virginia Corporation (Item

The First Virginia Corporation, a bank holding company of

Arlington, Virginia, had presented through the Federal Reserve Bank of

Richmond the question whether either of two alternative plans for the

reorganization of that Corporation would require the prior approval of

the Board under section 3(a)(2) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956.

In substance, these plans contemplated that Old Dominion Bank, the

present parent of The First Virginia Corporation, would cease to be a

bank holding company and that First Virginia would control the shares

of that bank in addition to two other banks.

In a memorandum dated November 29, 1957, which had been

distributed to the members of the Board, Mr. Davis, Assistant Counsel,

summarized the alternative plans and expressed the view of the Legal

Division that either one of them would require the prior approval of

the Board. This was in accord with the opinion of Counsel for the

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond. A draft of letter to the Reserve

Bank to such effect was submitted with the memorandum and it was

suggested also that a copy of the letter, if it should be approved,

be sent to the Bureau of Internal Revenue, which was understood to be

deferring the issuance of a tax ruling on one of the plans pending the

Board's decision.
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Following comments by Mr. Davis, the proposed letter was

9y unanimously, unanimously, with the understanding that a copy would be

sent to the Bureau of Internal Revenue. A copy of the approved

letter is attached hereto as Item NO. 8.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Governor Shepardson
approved on behalf of the Board on
December 3, 1957, a letter to the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis approving the

designation of Harry Lee Rea as special
assistant examiner. A copy of the letter
is attached hereto as Item No. 9.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

orTHc Item No. 1
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 12/4/57

BiC Con-espondence Date  November 5, 1957

of GovernorsSubject:  Organization of the Division 

PO 
Ralph A. Young of Research and Statistics

CONFIDENTIAL (FR) 

This memorandum recommends a revised organization of the Board's
'Division of Research and Statistics. The nature of the new plan in con-
trast with the present plan is made clear by comparison of the attached
Charts, A (new organization) and B (present organization).

Under the new plan, the Division's officers would be organized
into a research planning and coordination staff, with Division-wide
interests. This staff would have central responsibility for servicing
thC informational needs of the Board and its members and for organizing,
!upervis ing, and developing the Division's intelligence activities.
.111Diect matter responsibilities of individual members of the group would
°e flexible and subject to constant adaptation, both to assure effective
118e of official talents and to maintain for each officer a contact with
all phases of the Division's interest and activities. Administrative

rhd supervisory review of Division activities would be accomplishedrough the group, which would function by frequent meetings.

To help make the new organization and administrative process

Zffective, one member of the group would be designated executive officer.
is officer would be alternate to the Division Director in reporting

-to the Board on Division problems and activities.

Division administration under the plan would be implemented bythe 
creation of a section of Division Administration with Mr. Millea as

F.hief. Chiefs of subject matter sections and service or other units
nuld work directly with this section on all personnel, budgetary, and
ad 

Work
matters associated with established programs and policies.

'ilia section would be responsible to Division Director and the executiveo
fficer.

Four special units reporting to the central staff are providedfor 
under the plan. Two of these units would represent special sub-

a"1-ve projects--the Flow of Funds Unit and the Savings Statistics Unit.
Be two special projects are engaged in developing both conceptual

meworks and retrospective quarterly records for their respective areas,

!if...eljaratory to a stage when regular quarterly measures of fund flows and

national savings may be available for the Board's analytical use and
telaased to the public on a current basis. At least another nine months
po 4 Year of developmental work will be required for each area. At that

m!int it will be desirable to work out a permanent organizational arrange-
Under which the flow of funds measures and the savings measures can

ue effectively carried forward.
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To: Board of Governors -2-

A third unit reporting to the central staff would be for the
time being a one-man activity concerned with the exploration and
a
daptation to the Board's statistical work of electronic data processing

equiPment. Mr. Schwartz would be chief analyst assigned to this function.

The final unit reporting to the central staff would be the
?ditorial unit, which is responsible for preparing text for publication
?..11 the Bulletin, the Annual Report, or such special publications as may
iue authorized by the Board from time to time. Miss Marie Butler would
De designated chief of this unit.

Two internal organizational shifts are involved in the plan.The 
Two

research unit, which is concerned primarily with the System's
Program of department store statistics, would be abolished. Functions
;related to the coordination of research work at the Reserve Banks would
,°,17, absorbed by the central staff, while the department store statistics
°Eram would be integrated into the National Income, Flow of Funds and
or Section. The title of this section under the new organization

With the flow of funds statistics activity established as a special
lilt) would become the National Income, Trade and Labor Force Section.

to
The other internal organizational shift under the plan relates

1, t—, 6„ ransfer of the real estate credit work fro:a the Consumer Credit
Finances Section to the Business Finance and Capital Markets Section

o:3 the retitling of the section to Capit al Markets Section. The
0,vings Statistics Project attached to this section under present

anization would become a special project unit reporting to the
c ntral staff, as pointed out above.

The new plan of Division organization involves selected changes
,1-4,itles of the official staff, particularly the elimination of the
(,e.'t'-0 

of
Director," in order Lo emphasize the shift from an

staff
 
lished line allocation of official responsibilities to a central

r _1 organization of responsibilities. The changes proposed are asoL ows:

GIV E. Noyes
46.11k

Present title New title

No changeAdviser
R. Garfield

R°1and
Adviser No change

I. RobinsonSusan
Adviser No change

S. Burr
Albert

Assistant Director Associate Adviser
R. Koch

Isrineth
Assistant Director Associate Adviser

B. Williams
Lewis

Assistant Director Associate Adviser
N. Dembitz Assistant Director Research Associate
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To: Board of Governors -3-

The proposed new plan of organization would have important

-,tunges. It would:

(a) Provide greater flexibility in research administration,

in officer assignments, and in servicing the Board;

(b) Foster individual officer development and experience

with longer-run benefits to the Board's organization;

(c) Enhance opportunities for individual officer con-

tributions to the Board's work;

(d) Increase the statistical, analytical and administrative

responsibility of the Division's intermediate and

junior officers, i.e., the section and unit chiefs,

all of whom are competent and experienced and ambitious

to carry greater responsibility;

(e) Strengthen morale of the professional research staff;

and

(f) Generally improve the efficiency with which the Division

executes its economic intelligence tasks.

job The officer staff of the Division is thoroughly proved on theanct
l_ continuously  renders outstanding service to the Board. It would

tulle Part icularly appropriate, with this ch
ange in organization, to express

e sa Board's confidence in them through an upward adjustment in theirl

in arias. Recommendations for such salary adjustments are set forth
a separate memorandum.

No organizational pattern of the Division of Research and

att-Iliatica will be good for all time. The proposed pattern will needto be adapted from year to year, and, if proved deficient in sign
ificant

1: pects, to be again redesigned on an over-all basis. The new pattern

etx‘lia Product of extended consideration of alternatives over several

it ra and particularly over the past year. I am fully convinced that

represents an important forward step in our organiza
tional arrangement.

Attachments
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CHARTA

Statistical Operations  
Planning

Economic Editing

Ralph A. Young
Director

RESEARCH PLANNING AN COORDINATION

Guy E. Noyes, Adviser Albert R. Koch, Associate Adviser
Frank R. Garfield, Adviser Susan S. Burr, Associate Adviser
Roland I. Robinson, Adviser Kenneth B. Williars, Associate Adviser

Lewis N. Derkits, Research Associata

SPLZIAL FRCJECTS

Flow rf Funds

Savings Statistics

BANI2110

HUSIUSS C010111048

CAPITAL HAREM

•
•

----- -----v- ---- DIVISICti
ArtaNISTRATIOR

t
Economia

Illustrating

COMM= CREDIT
VC ?TRANCES

GOVERNMENT
FIXAMCI

NATIONAL INCOME,
LANCE Taws, AND TRAM
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RAIN A. TWIG
Director

Prank 14 Garfield, Adviser
ow I. Noyes. Adviser
Roland I. Robinson, Advisor

Albert R. Kodb
Assistant Director

Banking

Governsant •

Business Minos
and Capital Narkoto

Savinde Stat.lottos
Project

1
Laois N. &ambits
Assistant Director

Regional Research

Division Adoinirtration

Statistical Nathods

&man 3. Darr
Assistant Director

?connate Rditing

Poseareh Library

Boonoefle Illustrating

Kenneth El. 1011tes
Assistant Director

Business Coalitions

lational Incees,Nlow of
Fa, and Taber

nos of rinds

Cocoons? Credit
and Tisnoses

CZAR? I
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A

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Board of Directors,
County Trust Company,
Tenafly, New Jersey.

Gentlemen:

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 2
12/4/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPCNDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 4, 1957

Pursuant to your request submitted through the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the Board of Governors
Of the Federal Reserve System approves the establishment
of a branch by the County Trust Company, Tenafly, New Jersey,
at 1 Union Avenue in the Borough of Cresskill, New Jersey,

provided the branch is established within one year from the
date of this letter and approval of the State authorities
is in effect as of the date the branch is establishede

Very truly- yours:

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Shermanp
Assistant Secretarye
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 3
12/4/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 4, 1957

Mr. Paul C. Stetzelberger, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland,Cleveland 1, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Stetzelberger:

This refers to the August 23, 1957, application by BancOhio
Corporation, a bank holding company, for a ruling by the Board that

Etsiz.IncOhio's control of First Realty Corporation, a nonbanking sub-

ofb  BancOhio, is exempt from the divestment requirements of the
sank Holding Company Act pursuant to section 4(c)(1) thereof.

It is understood that The Ohio National Bank of Columbus, oneOf Banc 
It

banking subsidiaries, wishes to locate several of its
c,lePartments in a nearby building owned by First Realty Corporation.

riot 
desires to retain its control of First Realty, but if that is

legally permissible The Ohio National Bank wishes to acquire such
control.

As you know, section 4(c)(4) of the Act exempts from the
p.x:?hibitions of section 4 "shares which are of the kinds and amounts
'llgible for investment by National banking associations under the

tri°1/1sions of section 5136 of the Revised Statutes." In this connec-
/r-°n, it is noted that under date of August 8, 1957, Mr. Hollis S.
ggrd, Chief National Bank Examiner, advised Mr. L. A. Stoner,

jjes).-dent of The Ohio National Bank, that the Comptroller's Office
N°11?lders that acquisition of the stock of First Realty by The Ohio
National Bank would be an investment permissible under section 24A of
a e Federal Reserve Act. In the Board's opinion, shares held or
:Mired in accordance with section 24A of the Federal Reserve Act

cr,„! exempt from the prohibitions of section 4 of the Bank Holding
PanY Act by virtue of the above-quoted provision of section 4(c)(4).

sse2rdingly, it is not necessary to consider the applicability of

c(-3"i°r1 4(c)(1) of the Act, and BancOhio Corporation may retain its
ntrol of First Realty Corporation.
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Mr. Paul C. Stetzelberger

It should should be noted that if the alternative plan for

a60111isition of control of First Realty Corporation by The Ohio National
Bank were followed, section 4(c)(4) would likewise be applicable,
but in that event certain questions might arise under section 6(a) of
the Act which would require further consideration.

It will be appreciated if you will transmit the substance of
this letter to BancOhio Corporation.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Cleveland Trust Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 4
12/4/57

ADDRESS CIMCIAL. CORRESPONDENCE:

TO THE BOARD

December 4, 1957

Pursuant to your request submitted through the
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System approves the establishment
of a branch by The Cleveland Trust Company at the north-
east corner of Puritas Avenue and West 150th Street, in

Cleveland, Ohio, provided the branch is established within
one year from the date of this letter, and approval of the
State authorities is effective as of the date the branch
is established.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

\ FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

ti*,44a. Llit0

Mi. J. E. Denmark, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta,
Atlanta 3, Georgia

Dear Mi. Denmark:

Item No. 5
12/4/57

ADDRESS orriciAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

December 4, 1957

In accordance with the recommendation contained in
Your letter of November 14, 1957, the Board of Governors ex-
tends to January 6, 1958, the time within which the Pascagoula-
Moss Point Bank, Moss Point, Mississippi, may accomplish ad-
mission to membership as provided in the Board's letter of
November 6, 1957.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 6
12/4/57

AODRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

December 4, 1957

Mr. L. G. Pondrom, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,
Dallas 13, Texas.

De ar Mr. Pondrom:

Reference is made to your letter of November 7, 1957, en-closi
u 'lig copy of a resolution adopted by the board of directors of
CAllen State Bank, McAllen, Texas, signifying its intention to
nthdraw from membership in the Federal Reserve System and request-'trig a waiver of the six months' notice of such withdrawal.

In accordance with the bank's request, the Board of Governors

nes the requirement of six months' notice of withdrawal. Accord-
"g1Y, upon surrender of the Federal Reserve Bank stock issued to
r_e bank, you are authorized to cancel such stock and make appropriate
a7fund thereon. Under the provision of Section 10(c) of Regulation HI
n:tamended effective September 1, 1952, the bank may accomplish termi-

Imn of its membership at any time within eight months after notice
intention to withdraw is given. Please advise when cancellation

1 effected and refund is made.

obtained 
The certificate of membership issucd to thc bank should be

in if possible, and forwarded to the Board. The State bank-
g authorities should be advised of the bank's proposed withdrawal

membership and the date such withdrawal becomes effective.

It is our understanding that the bank has filed a formal

ZI:!lication with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for con-'
'"uance of deposit insurance after withdrawal from membership.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Comptroller of the Currency,
Treasury Department,
Washington 25, D. C.

Item No. 7
12/4/57

AODRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 4, 1957

Attention Mr. G. W. Garwood,
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.

Dear Mr. Comptroller:

Reference is made to a letter from your office dated
APril 23, 1957, enclosing copies of an application to organize
a national bank at Texarkana, Arkansas, and requesting a recom-
11 i.on as to whether or not the application should be ap-
proved

A report of investigation of the application made by
an examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis discloses
ti.lat the organizers propose to amend their application and pro-
Iide a capital structure for the bank of $600,000 instead of
40-0,000. On the basis of the anticipated volume of deposits

1,11.18 capital structure is considered adequate. The future earn-
11ge prospects of the proposed bank are considered reasonably

1.:avorable and there appears to be some need for additional bank-

facilities in the city. However, it is reported that the
°rganizers are not representative of the substantial business and
Professional interests of the community and that the proposed man-
agement does not measure up in experience, financial responsibility,
?I' general standing in the canmunity sufficiently to provide sound
-Leadership. It would appear that favorable consideration might be
§iven an application to establish a national bank in Texarkana if
it were sponsored by representative local individuals and under
?roper management. However, the present proposal does not appear
itL? Provide the sponsorship and management desired and, accordingly,
fle Board of Governors does not feel justified in recommending
approval.
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Comptroller of the Currency -2-

The Board's Division of Examinations will be glad to

discuss any aspects of this case with representatives of your

Office if you so desire.

Very tray yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 8
12/4/57

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 14. 1957

Mr. Hugh Leach, President,

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,

Richmond 13, Virginia.

Dear Mr. Leach:

This refers to Mr. Pregeant's letter of September 26,
 1957,

With enclosures, presenting the question whether, pursuant 
to the

Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, the approval of the Board 
of

Governors is required for the acquisition by The First 
Virginia

Corporation of shares of Old Dominion Bank under either or 
both of

the plans of reorganization set forth by the Corporation in 
its letter

of application to your Bank.

The Board has carefully considered the information 
presented

by Mr. Pregeant's letter and its enclosures. While neither of the
reorganization plans would involve acquisition of voting shares

 of any

new bank in the holding company system, either of the two plans of

reorganization would involve acquisition by a bank hol
ding company of

bank shares which it did not own prior to the reorganization.
 In the

Board's opinion, therefore, acquisition by The First Virginia Co
rpo-

ration of the voting shares of Old Dominion Bank under either 
plan

of reorganization will require the Board's approval pursuant t
o sec-

tion 3(a)(2) of the Bank Holding Company Act.

It will be appreciated if you will transmit to The 
First

Virginia Corporation the substance of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed.) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, O. C.

CONFINDENTIAL (FR) 

Mr. George E. Kroner, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
St. Louis 21 Missouri.

Dear Mr. Kroner:

Item No. 9
12/4/57

ADDREBB OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 41 1957

In accordance with the request contained in your
letter of November 29, 1957, the Board approves the desig—
nation of Harry Lee Rea as a special assistant examiner for
the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis. Please advise us as
to the date upon which the designation is made effective.

It is noted that Mr. Rea is indebted to St. Johns

Community Bank, a nonmember bank, St. Louis County, Missouri,
in the amount of $90 and that Bank of St. Louis, a nonmember
bank, St. Louis, Missouri, holds his obligation in the amount

of $42. Accordingly, the Board's approval of the designation
of Mr. Rea as a special assistant examiner is given with the

understanding that he will not participate in any examination
of St. Johns Community Bank or Bank of St. Louis until his
indebtedness to such bank has been liquidated.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Assistant Secretary.
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